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Zionts, Rachel 
 
1:00 Background She was born in Zamosc.  She lived in Poland, in 1931, a  
 middle daughter between a five years older sister and a brother four years   
 younger.  Her father had a wholesale food business they lived in their own home, 
 with grandmothers, and were economically comfortable. 
 
1:04 War Outbreak At the initial bombing they escaped to a nearby village but 
 returned after a few weeks to find their store ransacked (by Poles).  Their initial 
 good impressions faded as the Germans increasingly taunted them and tough 
 restrictions were added daily.  Economic hardships forced father to work as a 
 laborer at the end of the 1940s all town Jews – and those of surrounding villages – 
 were gathered into a Ghetto outside town.  But it was not yet tightly closed so her 
 family joined her aunt’s in Cheltin (?) 20 Km away.  They have witnessed there 
 the German-Soviet war of 1940 – 1941. 
 
1:16 “Selection” and farm work When the Germans returned they took all Jews to 
 Grabowiec (Grabovets) train station.  She describes a harrowing 24-hour period of 
 waiting and beating, but she ended up still with her family, sent to work on 
 deserted farms.  Her parents (depressed and mother sick) and older sister went to 
 work while she watched over her young brother – until October 1942. 
 
1:22 Separating from family and brother. When the Germans gathered all farm 
 workers to leave for Chiubiachov (?), her parents convinced her – she was still 
 reluctant – to stay behind with young brother with young brother with a peasant 
 family (whom they paid) promising to come for her later.  While hiding there, 
 brother started crying and peasant family rescinded, loaded them on a wagon and 
 ‘promised’ to take them to parents’.  Distrustful and fearful, she escaped from the 
 wagon, leaving her seven year old brother behind, thinking he was following her.  
 He never did.  She is tormented to this day by the memory of leaving him behind.  
 She never found out what happened to him, to her parents and to her older sister. 
 
1:30 Empty time count though no material seems to be missing 
 
2:00 Wandering alone She describes her moving from one place to another starting 
 with Chiubiachov (?), to a train station (“no Jews left”), near Zamosc to a 
 Volksdeutsche friend of mothers who transferred her to Jewish mill workers.  She 
 escaped after they were caught.  Continued wandering alone, mostly at night, 
 begging for food, sleeping in barns, here and there Polish peasants or 
 Volksdeutsche kept her for a few weeks until sending her off again because they 
 suspect she was Jewish.  In one barn she discovered four boys with whom she 
 continued wandering.  They sneaked into a Labor camp – hiding there during the 
 day – barely escaping during liquidation search.  (Only one of the boys – now is 
 Israel – survived).  Eventually she was given papers of ‘Helena’ (a deceased 
 Polish girl), which eased her hiding somewhat and she spent longer time periods 
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 with various peasant families.  Working extra hard, usually as a servant, she was 
 still uneasy about being suspected as a Jew.  This lasted into 1943.  A two–month 
 period at a German hospital – recuperating from illness – helped her both 
 physically and mentally.  Finally, in 1944 she was ‘adopted’ into a kind family in 
 Sceleykov (?) (near Zamosc) who provided her with a home, school and church.  
 She lived with them to the end of the war and the Russian occupation. 
 
3:00 Post-war movies Ambivalently, she responded to the joint organization search 
 for Jewish children and was moved to an orphanage building in Lublin, where she 
 found a community of like-minded refugees. Describes her conflicted identities 
 such as attending Shomer-Hazair (Zionist/Socialist youth movement) functions 
 still wearing a crucifix.  She spent time in Germany and France in Hachshara 
 (training) for immigrating to Palestine.  Her illegal-immigration boat to Palestine 
 had to unload in Cyprus, where they spent 8 months, until allowed to disembark 
 in 1947 from Haifa, and detained in Atlit – just at the beginning of Israel’s war of 
 independence. 
 
3:15 First years in Israel She describes her first period in the border Kibbutz Ma’anit 
 as difficult, where refugee-children were treated as second-class citizen.  As a 
 border Kibbutz, it needed to be defended, while her group was also studding the 
 language and other essentials for which they were not well prepared.  In 1952 she 
 moved to Haifa, studied at the teacher’s seminary and worked at nights to support 
 herself.  She married a man whom she met at the joint orphanage, a refugee like  
 herself, has three sons and grandchildren.  With help, she advanced in her study, 
 worked as a teacher for many years and is currently a director of a senior 
 retirement home. 
 
3:26 Holocaust–related activities Initially, she hardly talked about the Holocaust, 
 including to her sons.  Still bothered by what happened to her brother and feeling 
 guilty.  She went to visit Zamosc in 1991 with her husband (who leads youth 
 tours to Auschwitz) and describes her reactions to it.  Recently, she has written up 
 her memories in a book and some articles possibly influenced her current work in 
 a retirement home where many residents are also Holocaust survivors. 
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